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Institution name: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Department name: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zipcode: ___________________________________________________________
________________Programs
284
2015 CBMS Survey Date:
of Undergraduate
Name of person completing form: ______________________________________ Title: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________

Please complete this form by June 1, 2016, keeping a copy for your records, and return it to the above address.

The purpose of this brief questionnaire is to obtain detailed information about the early career arcs of individuals with
PhDs in mathematical sciences. The results of this survey will be reported in the next 2015 CBMS Statistical Abstract of
Undergraduate Programs in the Mathematical Sciences in the United States.
1. Indicate the number of individuals in your department in 2014–15 who were postdoctoral faculty (those in a temporary position primarily
intended to provide an opportunity to extend graduate training or to further research experience) _______ [1.a]; of these how many are
not classifiable as postdoctoral research faculty in your department in 2015–16 _______ [1.b] (include postdocs who remain in your
department in a different appointment).
Of those reported in [1.b], give the number whose employment status in 2015–16 (at your institution or elsewhere) is
_____[1.c] A tenure-track appointment
_____[1.g] A non-academic appointment
_____[1.d] Another postdoctoral research appointment
_____[1.h] Unemployed
_____[1.e] A renewable appointment
_____[1.i] Unknown
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_____[1.f]
A non-renewable
appointment
2. Indicate the number of faculty in your department during 2014–15 not counted in [1.a] who were in renewable non-tenure-track positions (e.g.
lecturer, teaching professional, professor of the practice) _______[2.a]; of these how many are not in your department in 2015–16 _______[2.b].
Indicate the number of faculty in your department in 2015–16 in renewable non-tenure-track, non-postdoc positions _______ [2.c]
Of those reported in [2.c], indicate the number who are typically engaged in each of the following activities (note that the sum of the values
entered here may be larger than that in [2.c]):
_____[2.d] Teaching
_____[2.e] Research
_____[2.f] Attend research conferences with financial support
_____[2.g] Attend teaching conferences with financial support
_____[2.h] Serve on department committees

_____[2.i] Advise undergraduate research projects
_____[2.j] Serve as academic advisor to undergraduates
or graduate students
_____[2.k] Serve on university/college committees
_____[2.l] Serve as department course coordinators

3. Indicate the number of faculty in your department during 2014–15 not counted in [1.a] who were in fixed-term (not renewable) non-tenure-track
positions _______[3.a]; of these how many are not in your department in 2015–16 _______[3.b].
Indicate the number of faculty in your department in 2015–16 in fixed-term (not renewable) non-tenure-track, non-postdoc positions
_______ [3.c]
Of those reported in [3.c], indicate the number who are typically engaged in each of the following activities (note that the sum of the values
entered here may be larger than that in [3.c]):
_____[3.d] Teaching
_____[3.i] Advise undergraduate research projects
_____[3.e] Research
_____[3.j] Serve as academic advisor to undergraduates
_____[3.f] Attend research conferences with financial support
or graduate students
_____[3.g] Attend teaching conferences with financial support
_____[3.k] Serve on university/college committees
_____[3.h] Serve on department committees
_____[3.l] Serve as department course coordinators

Print copy of form

Submit Completed Form as email attachment

